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In Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

where forest stands are nmv being har

vested in large clearcut blocks, there 

is need for extensive, low-i:ost methods 

of regenerating and managing tho forest 

resource. Prescribed burning can be a 

powerful tool for the forester as he en

deavours to implement sound, econom

ical management policies. 

When prescribed burning is carried 

out under strict supervision and plan

ning, with adherence to the basic guide

lines given here, little real danger or 

fisk is involved, while the rewards can 

be substantiaL 

'I'he technique has been practised 

elsewhere in Canada and in many re

gions of the United States with cOllsid

erable success. A f:,'rowing number of 

foresters and other resource managers 

are stauneh advocates of the use of 

this silvicultural tool. 

It is only recently, h owever, that 

prescribed burning has been introduced 

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and, con

sequently, relatively few people in 

these provinces are experieneed in its 

use. It is for this reason that this 

note has been prepared-to serve as a 

general guide in the planning and ex

ecution of prescribed burning in the 

forests of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

The general information contained 

herein will apply to most prescribed 

burning operations. Actual burning pre-

Frontispiece - Prescribed burning following 0 seed-tree cut 
in iock pine. 



scriptions are not given here; these can 

only be derived b.\ applying general 

principles, tempered by experience, to 

each prospective burning situation. 

BACKFlHE - A prescribed fire set to 

burn against the wind. 

[)f{OLGHT INDEX A numerical rating, 

based on number of days since pre

cipitation, which indicates the rel

ative dryness of heavier forest 

fuels. 

FIRE BE HAVIOR - The manner in which 

a fire starts, develops, spreads 

and exhibits other phenomena. 

FIRE DANGER INDEX - A numerical 

rating, based on meteorological 

measurements, \vhich indicates 

the ease of ignition and probable 

behavior of fires within a specified 

area. 

FIREGUARD A man-made barrier in

tended to stop an advancing fire. 

A fire guard may provide a control 

line from which to start a backfire 

or to carry out fire suppressicm 

action. 

HANG-FIRB� (Same as hangover fire) -

A fire that starts up again after ap

pearing to be extinguished. 

fL\Z,\RD - The threat of ignition, spread 

and potL'ntial control difficulti(>s 

presentpd by fupj types, bas('d on 

their composition, arrangem(mt. 

volume, condition and location. 

HEAD FIRE - A prescribed fire set to 

burn with the wind. 

HOT SPOT - A particularly active part 

of a fire. 

\10P-UP - The aet of making a fire safe 

after it has been brought under con

trol by extinguishing or removing 

hurning material. 

PRESCRIBED BURNING -
of forest on a m'f!determil1(� 

area under prescribed conditions 

so that the fire is confined to that 

area to fulfill silvicultural, wHd

life-lIlanagelIlellt, sanitary or hazard

reduction objectives. 

SPOT-FIRE r\ fire started outsidu the 

burning area by burning sparks or 

embers. 

WILDFIRE - An unplanned fire requir

ing suppression action, as contrast

ed with a prescribed fire>. 

Quoted or paraphrased from: G LOSSARY 

OF FOREST FIRE CONTROL TER\IS 

issued by The Assoc iate Committee on 

Forest Fire Protection, National Re

search Council, Ottawa. Jan. 19()3. 





Wildfires starting in slash Idl from 

clear-cutting operations call be a s('['

ions threat to snrrounding uncut stands. 

These large. continuous slash areas 

may be fire hazards for up to 1 () ,vears 

rot lowing the harvesting operation. 

Prpscribed burning. carried out at 

low to moderate levels of fire> danger. 

can effectively reduce tIll' fire hazard 

of cutover areas and rcnder them 1'('1-

atiVl'ly safe from wildfires. TimbOI' 

stands adjacent to meadows and 

marshes can be effed ise Iy protPcted 

fi'om wildfire by burning the !:,'1'ass fuels 

in the early spring before snow in the 

forest stands has melted. Special haz

ards along roadsides ma,V also be t'lim

inated in the same manner, 

Site preparation for reforestation 

of' harvested areas is often costl,v and 

ill some cases difficu It because of the 

slash which remains aftt'l' logging oper

ations. On some of'the more productive 

sites, slash is so grpat that it must be 

wi ndrowed before further s i tc prepara

tion can hi: carried ouL \i ot onl,v are 

such operations expcnsiv(', but thew is 

often considerable loss in usable land. 

The cost of removing slash by fire is 

often more than repaid hy the reduction 

in suhsequent machine and planting 

costs. 

,JACK PINE 

Prescrihl'd abo 

compl,titioll aHd IT'k(\s('s 

!i'om the slash "aluable \\hiL'h 





Forest floors commonly have thick 

organic layers (duff) that must be remov

ed before successful seeding can be 

accomplished. \lechanical meLhods, 

although successful, are often expen

sive. Prescribed burning, however, can 

removp the organic mantle exposing 

mineral soil seedbeds at low cost com

pared to that of machine preparation. 

Burning for seedbed preparation 

requires long periods of drying weather 

tD sufficiently reduce the moisture con

tent of the organic layer. Burning under 

these elry conditions therefore requires 

careful preparation and a knowledge of 

expected fire behavior. Well-prepared 

plans and pre burning improvements can 

greatly aid in the safe and efficient 

execution of such burns. Prescribed 

burning for seedbed preparation has 

been successful in pine types: it has 

not yet proven reliable in prepm'ing 

seedbeds in hardwood 01' mixedwood 

stands. 

Fire has always played a major 
role in Canadian forests, and most up
land wildlife species are dependent on 
fire-created habitat. F ir(;s open up the 

forest canopy and stimulate the produc

tion of food plants. In many cases, pre

scribed burning may be a feasible and 
economic means of impl'Oving wildlife 
habitat. 

... WHITE SPRUCE-TRE1\1BLING ASPEN 

<c BLACK SPRUCE 



Fire has not often beC'n used for 

thi" typl' of wllrk but there is increas-

ing evidence that it can he to 

insect and 

For <'xample, a common 

in \lanitoba and Saskatchewan 

forests, is nut pasil� controlled by 

othpl' silvicultural . Prescri

bed burning, however. can be used as a 

"anitation tool to remove infection cen

t eIS from re's idual trees ill logge'd areas, 

rIlle'ss such sanitation is carried out. 

subsequent regeneration may be infected 

and lost. 

Fires c an also be used to aid the 

control of spec ific insect problems. as 

in Ul(' case of burn ing s lash to prevent 

the buildup of certain species of burk 

and wood-boring beetles on logged 

arcas, Insects that s pend a portion of 

their life cycle in the duff and litter 

layer may be controlled hy a le)\\,-

in tens it,v fire without damaging OW'I'

story trees. 

Prescrihed burning can also serve 

a" a valuable aid for training fire fight

personneL \lany new firE' fighters 

are unfamiliar with fire contrul method" 

and need training in fire suppression. 

Pwscribed burns can provide all 

excellent opportunity to learn about 

fire behavior. c'C!uipment operation. and 

suppression cww organization. \\opping-



up ufh.'l' 

the same 

sonne! can be made familiar with 

on lOllS. 



Fire behavior is dependent on wea

ther both prior to ane! during the execu

tion of the burn. Rate of spread and 

fire intensity are s'Teatl.\' influencpd by 

windspeed and moisture content of the 

fuel, the latter being determined by 

temperature, relative humidity, wind, 

and precipitation. Heavy fuels and duff 

(other than surfacE' litter) require sev

eral days of drying weather to reduce 

their moisture content to the point wrwre 

they will be consumed. Fine fuels (sur

face litter, needles and twigs on slash, 

etc. ) dry out mllch faster and may re

quire only one or two drying days for a 

sllccessful burn. 

The most important weather vari

able to consider during prescribed burn

ing operations is wind. Fire behavior 

is greatly inf1uenced by windspeed and 

abrupt changes in the \vind direction 

can cause serious problems. 

Burning should be avoided at high 

windsj)Ceds. On the other hand. burning 

with extremely low winds may cause 

the fire to be ineffective. The o!)timul1l 

\vindspPt'd is gcmt'ralt,v between i) and 

Ii) m. p.h. 

WhC'I1 radical changes in \vind dir

ection are anticipated burning should be 

avoided if possibl(·. Such changes are 

generally the result of a frontal move

ment and can llSU ally be pred ioted wel I 

in advance. Winds greater than 10 m.p.h. 

are generalis' quite persistent and are 

less likely to change directions than 

low-speed w inds w hich arc generally 

forecast as light and variable. Extra 

care should rw used when burning oper

ations are carried out under these cond

itions. 

Temperat.ure and relative humidity 

are important variables because of 

their impact on the moisture content of 

forest fuels. Fine fuel moisture content 

is readily influenced by the amollnt of 

water vapor in the air and \vill change 

greatly \vithin relatively short time per

iods. Fine fuels will be much drier on a 

hot day than Oil a cool day with the 

same relative humidity. 

Fine fuel moisture content will in

f1uence fire behavior, particularly rate 

of spread and spotting activity. Con

sequently, extra precautions should be 

taken w hen the fine fuol moisture is 

low. 

Precipitation will affect prescribed 
burning because of its impact on the 

moisture (�ontent of fuels. Heavy fuels 

(logs, cluff. etc.l will become dry 

enough to burn only after extended per

iods without rainfall, and if the removal 

of sllch fuels is an objective of a pl'e-

scrihed burn the number of without 

rain will be an important part of the 

burning prescription. 



Accurate weather forecasts are, of 

course, vital. The Department of Trans

port, \leteorological Branch, through its 

fire wpather forecasting service is able 

to provide predictions for such variables 

as windspeed and direction, tempera

ture, and relative humidity for most of 

the commercial forest areas of Canada. 

Such forecasts are invaluable to the fire 

foreman and should be obtained for ev

ery proposed burn. A final dec tsion to 

burn should be based on the expe>cted 

\veather conditions for the day of the 

burn and for one or two days following 

the burning ope>ration. If dangerous con

ditions are expectpd within this period, 

burning should be postponed. 

In addition to weather forecasts. 

\veather observations taken at the near

est fire dange>r rating station serve as 

important aids to prescribed burning op

erations. The Drought and Fire Danger 

Indexes' are useful guides for determin

ing when to carry out the burn. These 

indexes are good intelo,'rated measures 

of past and present weather and will 

serve as indicators of expected fire be

havior and the success of the burn. 

'Under the Canadian Fire Weather Index 
(Provisional 19G9, Forestry Branch, 
Dept. Fisheries and Forestry) rating 
system, A.djusted Duff \loisture Code> 
would serve in place of Drought Index 
and Fire Weather Index in place of Fire 

Dangpr Index. 





The strip lwadfire techniquc con

sists of lighting a strip of fire and al

low iug it to spread with the \\' ind until 

the fire is stopped by a previously

burned safety strip or a prepared fil'P

guard. This technique is llsed WI1('l1 it 
is des ired to Illll'll largp areas in a short 
time. 

In order to burn out 11 safpty strip. 

a lmckfirp ShOll Ie! he started on the ex

trmne dowllwind side hefore the ignition 

of the first strip hcadfire. The burning 

of the safety strip can be f.,rreatly speed

ed up by sllccessively bUl'Iling very nar

row (i) to 10 feet} hE'adfire strips until 

the desired width has been reached. Af

ter the safety strip is prepared, lwadfirc 

strips arC' usually about 2 to 4 chains 

wide but the optimum riistance will vary 

according to local conditions. 

Ikarifil"(;s re]Pits{' the heat energy 

in the fUf'ls at 11 faster rate and arc' mOl"(' 

likely to scorch tree crowns or cause' 

spot fir('s than are backfires. They can 

be used \\hen high humidiLic's or high 

tilel Illoisture lcvels prohibit thc' l'ffi

cient usC' of a backfire. Heudfil'C's are 

also useful in discontinuous fuels or 

where fuels art' sparse>. 

The strip llC'adfirc techniquc is 

vC'ry flexible because it requ ir('s few 

pre-burn preparations and can he' llsed 

with an,\ wind directiu!l with a minimum 

of 

The backfire consists of 

thC' downwind side or an n!'l;(l 10 

be bUl"llpd and al thl' fire to P1"O

gTess into the> wind. Backfires «chance 

at an aVt'rage' rat�� of about 1 chuin jlPl' 

hour in most slash fuels. 

Because of its slow ratl' uf adnmcC'. 

a backfin' is ('us:. to cuntrol 

and call be mOl'l' l'x(,cllt�'d 

pC'riods ()f winds nnr! cOllditinns. 

On the othm hamL for the san\(' reason 

thc,\ cannot bp llsed to burn large mcas 

rapidly. 

Large ar('as can be hurtled with 

backfirc> if several interior fireguards 

from which till' backfire strips can i)(' 

startcd arC' cOllstructed prior to the hurn. 

Such preparations are costly, hmvuypr, 

,md rna,\' not oth'tl be 

ible. 

This tpc!m iqul' requires consider

ablc' know ledge of fire behavior Whcn 

llsed propcrl:.'. it can he tlw most l"{'li

able and dfectivc method to 

It is particular!:. useful for 

heav,\" slash when the' 

Area consists of simultall-

I ighting several fires in the cen

u'r of the area to be burned. When it is 

evident that air is drawn inward. 

the outer portions of til(' area to hi' 

of thl' 

and fud is consumed 

an'as um Ill' burned in 

short time this 



Fire must be used with caution or 

wildfires may occur. Careful planning 

will result in a safer, smoother opera

tion and will ensure that the desired 

objective is realized. The plan should 

be flexible enough to compensate for 

any unexpected developments but must 

also set definite conditions under which 

the burning will take place. The methods 

<md responsibilities of personnel for 

ignition and control must be specified. 

Initial planning for burning should 

begin before the harvesting operation is 

started. Economies are realized by keep

ing the boundaries of the burn area 

straight, by keeping slash conccmtra

tions away fi'om adjacent timber, and by 

locating logging roads and skidding 

trails where they can be used as fire

guards. 

The specific objective of the burn 

and the weather conditions under which 

the burn is to be carried out must both 

be specified in the plan. The burning 

prescription should specify appropriate 

levels of Drought Index and Fire Danger 

Index as well as specific I imits for re

lative humidity, windspeed, and temp

erature on the day of the burn. Include 

also the season and time of day when 

the burn \vill be conducted. 

A good plan will state what method 

of ignition is to be used and will brief-

:j;. �t'd'r\''.E($}(If\�'-,-����_� __ �_� 
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Iy outline the ignition sequence. Dl1(v 

assii.,'1unents to personnel conclucting 

the burn are clearl,v spelled out. In ad

dition, the plan must ou tl ine the duties 

of the crew in the event that a major 

fire control action is needed. The num

ber and location of men and equipment 

that could be callc,d if needed should 

be listed to aid in expediting a control 

effort. 

A map of the area showing the 

fireguards and other pertinent features 

sllch as water sources, hazardous fLlPl 

concentrations, roads, etc. is very im

portant. The location of equipment 

should be identified on the map so that 

when the decision is made to burn, the 

operation can proceed \vith as little 

confusion as possible, 

Substantial preparation is needed 

before the fire. F'ireguards must be loc

ated and constructed according to the 

specifications outlined in the plan. Ob

stac les and potential hazards must he 

removed, and any fuel modifications 

(e.g. cutting snags or residual trees) 

specified in the plan mllst be carried 

out. 

Exterior fireguards should be con

structed so that they are passable by 

vehicle. Interior fireguards do not have 

this requirement and often a single 

plow line will be sufficient. Existing 

roads or natural barriers may be used 

for fire guards and advantage may be 

taken of any breaks in fuel continuity 



to construct interior fireguClrds. Large 

tracts should be broken into blocks of 

40 to ()() acres by driveable fireguards. 

These precautions will enable the hurn

ing to he stopped in the event of sudden 

weather changes. 

When preparing fires'lIards, avoid 

mixing the fuel with mineral soil. Con

centrations of this type of fuel-soil mix

ture are able to hold f ire for several 

days and are extremely difficult to mop

up. It is advisable to fell all dead snags 

within 100 feet of exterior fires'lIards be

fore the burn is carried out. In addition, 

any live trees that al'e potential hazards 

should be cut before the area can be 

considered ready to burn. Fireguards 

should be kept as straight as possible 

,vjth gentle curves and no sharp corn

ers. If potentially hazardous concentra

tiOllS of fuel cannot he removed or mod

ified, they must be excluded from the 

area to he burned. 



It is 

fire boss rnem-

bpI's of his CI'C\V at all timps. Smoke, 

unkss radio communication 

Small, citizen's 

band wal kie talkie>s arc excellent for 

this and are 

Before' th" burn is 

and tht' 

Ix' a(I\'j sed. These 

local 

ic should 

should be 

told whell and where the burning will 

t<ike what is 

the burning, and 

is a useful tool in resource manage

menL This will ensure' that the public 

is aware of the rea SOilS for burning and 

will in their of why 

their continued coopl'ratioll in the con

trol of \\' i Idfires is llC'edecL 

I f and prehurn prepara-

tions have bepn , the burning 

should progwss and 

, When the bm! conditions 

should bf' set in motion. Each person 

shou tel be 

spons ihi I itiC's befoI'(' the starts. 

Thl' and til(' map of 

the area arc' llsed to orie'ni the' 

ert·w at the situ of the firt'. 8pforp 

!littoll starts, it l'(·liable weathl'r fort,

east mllst b(> obtaim'd so that the he

havior of thl' fire ma,v he 

prpdicted. 

;\ small test fin' (a few square 

,vards) should b(, set. By its 

behavior, t.he fire hoss can dL'cide to 

pl'Ocned or to the bum. If he 

decides to should 

fullow the' mNhocis as outlined in the 

plan. 

Possible spot fires outside the 

bum area can often be' 

down tlw surrounding fuels. 

Slash concentrations within 1 00 feet 

of the' dmvnwind s ide of the burn area 

are particularly troublesome but can 

be rendered relatively safe ii'om iglli .. 

tiOIl hy the application of \vater immed

iately before or during the hazardous 

time of the bum in sufficient quantities 

to ensure wetting of the fuels, 

As trw burning continues, patrols 

for hot spots and spot fin'S outside t.hl' 

line must be undertaken to qu ickly pI im

inate potentially troublesome situations. 

\!Op-llp shOll ld bpgin soon after the 

mea has been burned, This quickly el

iminates hazardous areas and prevellts 

seriolls hang-fire problems, 





Every burn should be evaluated ob

jectively, and the accomplishment of the 

burning objectives determined for futlll'e 

reference. 1'h1s report should include 

weather conditions before and during the 

burn, an estimate of the amount of fbel 

before and after the burn, an estimate 

of the size of the area burned. the num

ber of men used in the operation, the 

length of time required to complete the 

burn, and the costs pel' acre incurred in 

the burning operation. Fire behavior 

observations should include estimates 

of the rate of spread and the incidence 

of spot fires outside the control lines. 

These data \vill help in determining the 

eorrect preseriptioll for future burns. 
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